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I. THE PHOBLSH

Introdttctioa

At the present tlae there is great emphasis being

plaoed on weight training and weight training deyices.

^is rapid increase has been caused, in part, b/ the recent

eaphasis on physical fitness. As a result of a considerable

asount of research in this area, aanj phjsical educators

hsTs been led to assume that there are physical fitness and

motor ability iaprovaments to be deriTcd from the use of

weight training devioes in physical education programs.

The £xer>Genie, is one of these deriees mentioned

abOTC. This machine is a small (less than two pounds in

weight) device which was derised to exercise muscles in the

body for the purpose of both the strength and the flexi-

bility of the miscle. After six years of research, the

machine was placed on the market as an exerciser.

This inrestigator has had the opportunity to obserre

this machine on the athletic field and in the physical

education classroom. This opportunity and a keen interest

in its use has led to the present study.

Statement of the Problem

The study was designed to see if it would be justi-

fiable to replace regular calisthenics in boys physical

education classes with an equal amount of time on the Bxer-
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Qejiie in order to develop strength. Five tests of streasth

were ttsed as follows: pall-ttps« riglit band dynsBOBeter,

left hand dynamoaeter, baok and leg dynanometer, and the

baok and arm dynanoi&eter.

For this study endurance, aosole sise, heart rate,

flexibility, and body aeasttrenents were not tested.

Definition of Terns Psed

Strength . The ability of a nusele to work against

resistanee depends on the anount of anscular force which

can be exerted. This depends upont (1) the sise of the

muscles} (2) the proportion of the constituent fibers

engaged in the action; (3) the coordination of the nusele

groups} (4) the physical condition of the susclest and (5)

the aechanioal advantage of the levers eaployed.

Isoaetrio contraction. There is said to be an iso-

metric contraction when the length of the muscle does not

ohaz^e. At the start of an isometric contraction there is

a short movement of the muscle} however, this small move-

ment is accepted as there is no movement of the skeletal

part of the body.

Laurence E, norehoose and Augustus T. fliller.
Physiology of .Sxeroise (St. Louies The C. V. nosby Coi^any,
1953;, p. 25?.
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laotonic oontraotlon * yhen the nasele shortoiis bxA

the load reaains the saae, this aetion la known as an

isotonic eontraction.

Bacar-Genie . This devioe eonslsts of an enginaarod

cylinder and a nylon rope that can be palled back and forth

through the cylinder with eqnal resistance in either direc-

tion. A quick adjustaent permits the wfT to place up to

400 pounds of friction upon the rope as it passes through

the cylinder* The device coabines isonetries (exercise

without notion) with isotonic (exercise with notion). The

Exer-Oenie is adTertised as combining the lateat theories

in resistive exercises; that is by starting each exercise

isometrically, it is claimed the sub;iect obtains strength

benefits* and by combining these exercises with isotonic

moTsment the subject derives the further benefits of endur*

ance and flexibility.

Scope fif th£ 3tudy

One hundred eighty-seven Manhattan High School male

physical education students participated as sub;}ects in this

investigation. The boys came from six regular physical

education classes. The group was divided according to the

hour and the instructor. The boys in three classes comprised

the group that maintained their regular calisthenic schedule*

The subjects in three other classes used the £xer-Genies*
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fioweT«r, the r«aults of only 140 boys v«re used In the

Xlnal ajQ&lysis beeause of exoessive absences, class change,

and Illness at test time. Of the Bxer-Genle group 91

started and 70 finished. All twentj-one of these fell in

the category aentioned above. The callsthenic group

started with 96 and finished with 70. Seven of this last

group were cut due to class change and absences » while 19

were taken at random (numbers drawn from a box) to equal

the number of seventy Bixer-Genie subjects.

The subjects were sophomores, Juniors, and seniors,

with the majority coming from the sophomore class. They

met at regular class time with ten minutes used for calls-*

thenics and equal time to Ixer-Genie. Both groups met

every day for a five day week. The study ran for 41 days.

The first tests were given January 26, 27, 28. The classes

started their work January 51 » 1966* The classes stopped

their work March 28, 1966. The second tests were given

March 29, 30, 31.

At the beginning of the program each subject was

given the same strength tests. These tests were the pull*

i^, right hand dynamometer, left hand dynamometer, back and

leg dynamoiMter, and back and arm dynamometer, ^lese same

tests were given at the end of the study to evaluate the

effects of the £xer~Genie and the calisthenics on the sub*

jects who participated.



]^QOipment

Tli« •quipnent us«d in this study laolad«dt

1. Thirte«n Exer»GeQi«8 vitb th« st&Bdard cylinder
(range one ounce to four huzidred pounds).
Twenty-six straight bar handles and 13 regula-
tion floor boards (with hook),

2. One vail clock (with second hand).

3. £xer-Genie storage box*

4. Hand Dynaaoneter-Harragansett Kaebine Co.
ProTidencef R.I., U.S.A. Poundage 0-20-40-60-
80-100-120-140-160-180-200.

5* Back and Leg Oynaaometer-T. a. Upbam, Boston,
U.S.A. (856) 0-100-200-500-400-500 (Kilo).

6. One high bar—used as a cbin bar.

Limitations of Study

!• It was impossible to control the outside exer-

cise of the subjects, therefore, it was necessarily assuaed

that the subjects* outside activity did not aaterially

affect the study.

2. It would be difficult to deteraine the effects

of BOtiTation on each individual's scores, therefore, it

was assuaed that the subjects gave forth maxiaittB effort

during both testing situations and training sessioiui.

5* fio attempt was made to determine whether gains

or losses between the initial and final tests for either

the lxer-Q«Eiie group or the calisthenics group were statis-

tically significant differences.



XI. &EVI£W C; RSLkThB LXl!£HAfD&£

In eondaetlag this study this invtstisator found it

diffieult to find related literature on the £xer->Genle.

The eopyright, patent pending and registered tradeaark of

Bxer-Genie, Ino. were dated 1964. The oachine is relatiTSly

new to the field of physioal education.

In a research newsletter froM Dr. Dean D. filler

»

physical fitness consultant to the Husan Performance Labora-

tory of Lockheed Aircraft, and dcTeloper of the i;xer-Geniet

this inrestigator found a great deal of research related to

flexibility, endurance, heart heat strength and increase

and decrease of body neasureatents. Hfothing was aentioaed

concerning strength.

fhis inTsstigator in talking with Dr. Dean D. HiHer,

at ttie Central District American Association Health Physical

Mueation and Recreation GonYention held in Topeka, Kansas,

April I, 1966, was inforaed by Dr. Hiller that a nuaber of

research projects were now in process, but at this tiott no

publications had been released.

III. niiTHODS AKD PaOCilDUilfiiS

Description of the Training Pregraa

fhe training started January 31 « 1966, and continued

until flarch 26, 1966. Prior to this training period, the
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initial tests were given and the author attempted to aoti-

vate the 8ub;iect3 bj deaonstratizig and giving an orienta->

tion to the subjects concerning the Lzer-Oeaie. Points

covered in the orientation vere as XolXows: purpose of the

testing program, facts about the Exer^Qenie and its use ia

space, deaonstration of dynamometers to be used, explanation

of the terms isometric and isotonic contractions, how and

wtqr they were divided, and a challenge for them to do their

best.

During the training period, all six classes were

engaged in basketball, gymnastics, and tumbling. The first

ten minutes of each class session was used for the

exercises.

The basic exercise used by the Exer<>Genie group was

The Big Four. This exercise was repeated two times by each

subject. The subjects were divided into groups according

to the sise of class. The classes ranged from 16 to 5^

subjects. In the small classes the subjects were grouped

in pairs} however, in the larger classes, groups of four

and five were used since there were only thirteen Exer-

Qenies available.

A description of The Big gour exercise is as followst

Setting the dial. The Exer-Genie has a calibrated

dial which designates the amount of resistance set on the
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aachlne. To 8«t the r«sl8tanoe, grasp the setal loop with

one hand, with the other hand graap calibrated casing so

that fleshy part of the thumb can push in the ballet pin*

While thTUBb is depressing bullet pin, move calibrated

casing toward metal loop so that bullet pin will not engage

and casing will turn freely to desired resistance. Move

calibrated easing away froa loop, allowing pin to emerge

completely, at selected setting. To increase resistance,

always turn calibrated casing so that bullet pin revolves

towards larger hole numbers, fo decrease back to original

"O" setting, always turn calibrated casing so that ballet

pin revolves towards smaller hole numbers. Bullet pin most

emerge directly above desired resistance in pounds pull*

Set the machine for maximum curl poundage.

The base board . The Big Four exercise is started

by placing the end of the cylinder to a hook fastened in

the center of a 9 x 14 inch board. The hook is a stationary

swivel support fastened by four screws to the center of the

board.

Poaitio-g of the board . Upon securing the cylinder

to the center of the board, the sub;}ect stands on the board,

with the cylinder and the hook between his feet. The

graviational pull of the subjects weight will keep the board

en the floor and enable the subject to pull against a



secure resistance.

Proper atance . The 8ttb;}eet takes his position on

the board as mentioned above. He grasps tbe handle of the

£zer->Qenie with a reverse grip. Ue then takes the trailing

rope and places it between fourth and fifth fingers and

applies pressure with these two fingers. His legs are bent

to a three-quarter squat, his back is straight, arms away

from the legs, feet form a good base on the base board and

the head is up with the eyes forward.

Beginning the exercise . Set control resistance with

finger around trailing rope and set muscles of the entire

body and hold isometrioally for ten seconds. At the end of

the ten-^second period release trailing rope and straighten

legs duplicating the dead lift. At this phase of the exer-

cise the bands are up level with the elbows. From this

position continue the upward movement of the arms completing

the forearm curl. With the hands now under the chin reverse

the grip, hands on top of the handle, and push upward over

the head to a marimua reach. Jhen a maximum reach has been

attained, push upward onto the toes, bring your heels off

the board. This completes the exercise and the trailing

rope and handle are now in the starting position for the

next sub;)ect to step onto the board and continue with a new

exercise.
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TtM s«eond group, luaown as the ealisthenle group,

oontizmed their regular callathenies for their vara up at

the beginoiug of every class period. The ealisthenies

lasted approximately ten minutes each day. The calisthenios

were as follows: side strides, push-ups, set-ups, leg

lifts, leg stretches, inverted push-ups, and toe toueh.

The ealisthenle group did twenty-fire of each of the seven

per dey.

A description of the seven calisthenics used are as

follows:

Side stride^ . This exercise is coaaonly known as

"^JUBping jaelcs". In the starting position, the arms are at

the side and the feet are together. On the eoEusand to be-

gin, the arms are lifted above the head as far as possibls

while the feet are moved outward shoulder length apart*

When the hands touch and the fast are shoulder length apart,

they are immediately returned to the starting position in

the same manner as they were moved before. They were

counted in the following manneri 1, 2, 3» 1 - If 2, 5, 2 -

1, 2, 3, 3 etc.

Push-ups . On the starting command, the subjects

lifted to a push-up position. This position is taken when

the subject is face downward on the floor with the arms

extended and the body resting on the palms of the hands and
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tiM» toes of the feet. One push-up is eoapleted when the

sat>4eet bends his aras and touches his nose to the floor

and retxims to the normal push-up position. Inuring the

push-up, the back is straight and the axaa are fully

extended*

3it-ups « The sit-ups are stairted while the sub;]ect

is lying on his back with his feet together and his aras

are placed behind his head with his fingers interlocking.

On the eoonand to start the exercise, the elbows are brought

forward and touch the knees of the extended legs. On the

coanaad "down^^ the head is lowered back to the starting

position.

Leg lifts . In the leg lift position, the sub^Jeets

start sitting on the floor. The hands are placed behind

the back on the floor approximately eight inches shoulder

width apart. The leg lifts are a four count movement. On

the count "one**, the legs are lifted together about six

inches off the floor. On the count "two", the legs are

spread as far as possible. On count "three", the legs are

brought back together again. On count "four**, the legs

are gently let back to the floor. The legs lifts are

counted as are the side strides 1, 2, 5« 1 - 1» 2, 3, 2 -

1* 2, 3« 4^ etc.
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L»g stretobra . This exercise is aooe times G&lled

the nottntain Cliaber. The staxtiag positioa is that of a

track oan'a start. The haods are palms down on the floor

shoulder width apart. The feet are staggered with the left

leg forward and the right leg hack. On the ooamand to

•tart, the right leg is bounced on for three counts and on

the fourth count the left and right legs change positions*

The eountiOig of this exercise is the aaae as for the leg

lifts.

Inverted push-'ups . This exercise is started in an

inverted or a bridged position. The position is taken from

lying on the back aind arching the back and pushing upward

with the hands and the feet. When a maximum arch is

reached, the count begins. The sub;Ject goes downward and

touches his head to the floor and pushes his body back up

into the arched position again to eoaogplete the exercise.

Wind Bill . This exercise is eoauonly called the

**tee toucher** • The starting position is taken with the

feet as far apart as possible. The arms are started in a

parallel position from the floor, extended from the body*

This is a four count moTement. On the count of "one", the

right hand touched the left toe. On the count of "two",

the right hand comes back to starting position. On the

count of "three", the left hand touches the right toe. Cn
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the eoont of "four", the left hand cones back to the start-

ing position.

i'esting rrooedures

five basic tests were used in testing the Kanhattan

Hig^ School physical education classes* I'he initial tests

were given January 26, 27, and 28, 1966. fhe training pro~

gram started Januaxgr 31, 1966, and the final testing was

done March 29, 30, and 31 » 1966. rhis gaTe a training

period of 41 school days.

The testa used were given by the two boys physical

education instructors. The instructors recorded the same

test throughout the testing procedure. This was to assure

accurate readings from the test*

adequate rest was given to each of the sub;}eets

between tests. A three day testing program helped to pro*

vide time for rest. Two recording sheets were prepared

with each students name, with room for recording his indi*

vidual test scores. An initial test form and a final test

form were labeled and used to keep the scores separate.

Each subject was given two chances on each of the

tests. The best score of the two was used as his score.

This was done on the initial teat and also on the final

test. The five tests were as follows: pull-ups, left hand

dynamometer, right hand dynamometer, back and leg dyna-

mometer, and back and arm dynamometer. The data obtained
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fr<»i th« adminlstratlOA of th«s« t«8t8 are fouiid in tb«

Appeadix.

A daseription ol ttw tasts ar« as follows

i

Pttll-ttpa * A horizontal high bar was used for this

teat. The subject was required to start froa a dead bang

position. A subject was stationed under the bar to keep

tbe subject on the bar from swinging or kicking. There

was no Jerking, swinging, or kicking during the test. The

subjects chin must go completely over the bar so that light

could be seen between the bar and the chin. Only complete

pull-ups were counted. All subjects were required to use

reverse grip. Ihey were instructed to breath in going up

and out coming down.

Left hand dynamometer . The dynamometer used for

this test was manufactured by Narragansett Machine Co.,

Providence, a. I., U. 3. A. Xhe dial was calibrated in

pounds with 20 lbs. per interval. The range of the dyna-

mometer was 0-200 pounds. Ihe test was given by placing

the dynamometer in the left hand with the dial inward.

This was done to keep the fingers from touching the dial

and altering the reading. With the dial inward, the sub-

ject was asked to squeeze as ti^t as possible. The arm

could use any range of motion but was not allowed to touch

the body at any time. Uhen the contraction of the left
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hand was eozieluded, the subject rolled the dynamoseter over,

aad the Instruotor reoorded the score. The right haM was

then tested and recorded and then the left hand a second

time.

Sight hand dynaaoaeter * l*he saae dynaaoaeter aen-

tioaed ahere was used for the right hand. The saae pro->

cedure was used.

Back and leg dynamoaeter . The back and leg d/na*

aoaeter used for this test was aanufactured by T. A. Uphaa,

Boston, U. 3. A. The aeasureaent was in kilo^graas. The

range was froa O-^OO kilo-graas. The test was giren with

the subject standing on the dynaaoaeter with legs bent at a

forty-fiTe degree angle. A cardboard cutout was aade and

placed behind the knee so that an angle of forty-five degrees

was foraed by the leg* The adjustable chain on the dyna-

Boaeter allowed the adjustaent to be aade. A roTerse grip

was used and the aras were not allowed to touch the body or

the legs at any tiae. The head was up and the bar held at

knee level. Two tries were given each subject and the best

recoz^ied•

Back and ara dynaaoaeter . The saae dynaaoaeter used

for the back and legs was used for this test. A few siaple

changes were aade to get aaxiaua strength froa the aras and

si
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back. The grip U8«d was a regular grip, with the palms on

top of the bar. The legs were kept straight aad the arms

were straight. The bar was placed at knee level* The sub-

^ecta were asked to pull straight up from the center o£ ths

dynamometer, llwo tries were given to each subject axid the

best score was recorded.

If. RJSSOLTS AJfD DISCUSSION

Several null hTpotheses were tested to determine

whether or not there were statisticallj significant differ-

ences in the performances of the Exer>*Genie and calisthenics

groups prior to and upon completion of the experiment.

Since there were five strength tests, then ten null

hgrpotheses were tested.

Hypothesis one . There is no significant difference

between the means of the initial scores on the Pull-up test

for those who used tb« Jjxer-Genie and those who did the

calisthenics. From Table I it can be determined that this

null hypothesis was accepted; therefore* there was no

statistically significant difference between the two groups

on the initial pull-up test.
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TABLE I

STATIc^SICAL DATA DmVfED fHOW THE IHITIAL PULL-UP
TSST K)R THS MER-GENlJS ASD

CALlSTHiiiiJIOJ GH0UP3

Statiaties iiixer-Oenie group Calisthenics group

Kean 8.52 9.10

3.D. 4,77 4.17

S.D. Bean .571 .500

iS«D. difference betveea .76
Bean

t 1.05

Hot significant at tbe one per cent level.

Hypotheals two . There is no slgnlfleant difference

between the Beans of the final scores on the pull->up test

for those who used the £zer~aenle and those who did the

calisthenics. FroB Table II it can he deterained that thi»

null hjpothesls was accepted; therefore, there was no

statlstlcallj significant difference between the two groups

on the final pull-up teat given at the conclusion of the

experiment.
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TABLE II

STATiariCAL DATA D£rtIVii;D FEOM Tffij, FINAL PULL-UP
TEST FOR THE iiXER-GEIflK AND CALI3THisNIC3 GROUPS

Statitties liixer-Genle group Calisthenics group

Hma 11.16 12.19

S.D. 5.19 ^.89

S.D. Man .625 .586

S.D. diffarenee between 1.03
aean

« 1.20

Hot aignifleant at the one per oent lerel.

Hypothesis three . There is no significant differ-

ence hetween the means of the initial scores on the right

hand dynamoaeter test for those who used the Lxer-Genie

and those who did the calisthenics. Froa Table III it can

be determined that this null hypothesis was accepted;

therefore, there was no statistically significant differ-

ence between the two groups on the initial right hand

dynamometer test.
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TABLE III

STATISTICAL DATA DKRIYSD FHOK THE INITIAL HlGflT HAIID
DXlfAMOMKTJiR TiiiST FOR Tfli. MM-GMIE AND

CALI3THEHIC3 GH0DP3

Statistics fixer-Genie group Calisthenics group

hean

3.D.

S«D. mean

108.93

19.5

2,34

103.50

18.8

2.250

ii,D. difference between 3*23
mean

t 1.67

Not significant at ttie one per cent level.

Hypothesis four . Tbere is no significant differ^

ence between the means of the final scores on the right

hand dynaaoaeter test for those who used the Exer-Geoie

and those who did the calisthenics. From Table IV it can

be determined that this null hypothesis was accepted;

therefore, there was no statistically significant differ^

ence between the two groups on the final right hand

dynamometer test given at the conclusion of the experiment.
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TABLE IV

STAliaTICAl DATA DERlVi-D fiiOfl THii. i?INAL SIGHT EkJSD

DYHAWOMETKR FOR THE EXEH-GENIS AHD
CALI;5THESIC3 GEOUI

S

Statistics iocer-ueaie group Calisthenics si'oup

Ilean 109.07

3.D. 20.8

S.D. •an 2.50

S.D. differeacs
Btaa

between 5.35

t 0.00

X09.07

16.6

2.238

Hot significant at the one per cent lerel.

Hypothesis five . There is no signiricant differ-

•xice between the aeans of the initial scores on the left

hand dynamoaeter test for those who used the JBxer-Genie

and those who did the calisthenics. From Table V it can

be determined that this null hTpothesis was accepted;

therefore, there was no statistically significant differ*

ence between the two groups on the initial left hand

dynasoaeter test.
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TABLE ?

QTA'SUTlGJJj DATA DSfilVED PROM HHS INITIAL LEFT HAID
DIIAMOMETEH TliST POH THE MSH-G£NIi; MT>

CALIoXEyilCS OROCTPS

M88aeat88Ba88e88aaBaaw-"rrTTr""T" 'r ...\. iUB "ani' v," !
;,!;.',

i
, i/ "

, „ , i n, i
i
;, ',., ',

'
m\ s . ,

'

.•nV.t.'o.

Statistics 2xer-Geiiie group Calisthenics group

Mean 100.64 95.0?

3,D. 17-1 18^5

S,D. Bean 2.06 2.226

S«D. difference between 3»0^
mean

% 1.84

Not significant at the one per cent lerel.

Hypothesis six . There is no significant differ*

ence between the means of the final scores on the left

hand dynamometer test for those who used the Exer-Genie

and those who did the calisthenics. From Table VI it can

be determined that this null hypothesis was accepted}

therefore, there was no statistically significant differ*

ence between the two groups on the final left hand dyna-

oaeter test given at the conclusion of the experiment*
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TABLE VI

STAfISOJICAL DATA DSRIYSD FROM "im FINAL LBFT HAHD
DTHAKOHiiTiiK FOH THE Mm-^ElUJi. ANH

0ALI3THSHIC3 OfiOOPS

Statistics Eacer-G«ziie group Calisthenics group

K««n 105.50 98.95

3,D. 17.8 16.8

S.D. meaja 2.14 2.021

S.D. difference between 2.94

t 1.55

Hot significant at the one per cent level.

Hypothesis seven . There is no significant differ-

ence between the means of the initial scores on the back

and leg dynasoaater test for those who used the ii^er-Genla

and those who did the calisthenics, l^'roa Table VII it caa

be datermined that this null hypothesis was accepted}

therefore, there was no statistically significant differ-

ence between the two groups on the Initial back and leg

dynamometer test.
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TABLE VII

STATIoTICAL DAfA DiiHlTED FROM Tm INITIAL BACK kSD LEG
DXllAHOimTMR TE3T fOH THE EXER-OENIi; AHD

CALISTEi^NICS GH0UP3

Statistioa Exer-Gcnie group Calisthenics group

r^ean

S.B.

S.D. aeaa

156.50

28.5

3.43

132.93

27.4

3.307

S.D. difference between ^.76
mean

t .75

Not significant at the one per cent level.

Hypothesis eight . There is no significant differ-

ence between the aeans of the final scores on the back

and leg djrnamometer test for those who used the iocer-Genie

and those who did the calisthenics. From Table VIII it

can be deterained that this null hypothesis was accepted;

therefore, there was no statistically significant differ-

ence between the two groups on the final bade and leg

dynaaoaeter test given at the conclusion of the ezperiaeat.
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TAflL£ VIII

aiATIallCAL DATA DEHIVifiD FHOM XH£ ?I5AL BACK kSD LEO
DlN-iMOMETEk FOii OJHii EiEH-GiiHIi AND

CALlSTHi:;HIC3 GROUPS

msssssssixss±ssssasatsiSBsaaaSii .fi i iiiti. ,.;-""'—•-,"
,

"n ,
,

' 'i .bi -i" '.n.

iitatistica iixer-Genie gjroup Galisthenic group

M«an 159.07 159.56

S.D. 26.1 25.2

S.D. Man 5*29 5*052

S«D. difference between 4*56
•an

.07

Hot significant at the one per cent level.

Hypothesia nine . There is no significant differ-

ence between the means of the initial scores on the back

and am dynaaometer test for those who used the Exer<»Genie

and those who did the calisthenics. Pros Table IX it can

be deternlned that this null hypothesis was accepted;

therefore, there was no statistically signlfleant differ-

ence between the two groups on the initial back and ara

dynafflometer test.
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TABLE IX

STATISTICAL DATA DERIYED IHOM THE IHITIAL BACK AND AHH
DXHAnOWETSR TEST FQH lUE MJui-GBBlE AHD

CALlSTHEHICo GEOUPS

Statistics i^xer-uenie group Calisthenics group

Wean 127.95 152.50

S.D. 25.3 25.4

S.D« Bwaa 5.04 2.815

S»D. difference between 4.14
mean

t 1.10

Vot signiricant at the one per cent lerel.

Hypothesis ten . There is no significant differ-

ence between the aeans of the final scores on the back and

arm dTnamometer test for those who used the &xer-Genie and

those who did the callstheziica. Froa Table X it can be

determined that this null hypothesis was accepted; there-

fore, there was no statistically significant difference

between the two groups on the fixuil back and ara djnamoBi^ter

test giren at the conclusion of the experiaient.
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TABLE I

STATISTICAL DATA DEKlViiD lEOM THK FINAL BACK AII3 ASTL

DXSmOimat^R FOR TUE EXSK-GIiHlS AND
CALI3THMI03 OHOUP

Statistics Kxer-denie group Galisthenic group

Kean 13^.93 159.0?

3.D. 25*6 2!^. I

S.D. mean 3*08 5*020

S«D« differejace between 4.13
mean

t .96

Sot signiXicant at the one per cent level.

?. aUHHABI AND CGNCLUoIQIiS
'"

* f

Suamary

The present study was designed to evaluate the oon*

trlbutlons of the r^xer-Genie oachine to physical strength.

The information gained would he used to determine whether

or not it would he justifiable to replace regular calls*

thenics, done in hoys physical education classes* with an

equal amount of time being spent on the iiJcer^Genie

.

To achieve these objectives, 140 subjects partici-

pated in a 41 day training program which met five days a

week for one hour. The program consisted of the two groups

working on strength. Cne group called the Juxer-Oenie

group oaed the locer-Genie machine every day for ten
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Imit^s at the begiimliig of ttM class pariod. The othar

group, oallad the Calisthaalo group, did their regular

eallathanloa, aide atridaa^ puah-upa, ait-ups, leg lifts,

leg atretch, InTarted push-ups and wind mills, during the

first tan jainutaa of their claaa*

Before atarting the training period five strength

teata were giren eaoh of the groups. The fire tests vei^e

aa follows: pull->up, right hand dTnanoaeter, left haxul

dynastometer, baok and leg dynaBoaeter and hack and am
dynanoseter. The saaa test was given at the eonelusion of

the training period.

The data eonsisted of records of performaneas on

the strength test. Statistical treatment of the data was

ade to calculate aeana for the aoorea of the teats. The

mean aeores were then calculated to find the difference

between mean scores and to dateraine whether there was a

statistically aignificant difference between the means.

From the data collected by thia study it was found

that there ware no atatistically significant differences

between the £zer>Genie and Calisthenics groups in their

Initial and final acorea on the five tests of strength.

Conclusion

Tha author feels it reaaonable to conclude that for

physical education class wojric the £xer-Geaie and the
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ealisthenies off«r the aaae stireiigth results vhsa eoaduet«d

as spaolXisd la this study.



APP£»DIX A

WBMiJjmGX SABLJ£3 US£D IS TS& 3TUDI
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PULI/-UP3
EXBR-<51NIJE GROUP

XixLtlal test final test

Ho. Of
pull-ups No. of students So* of

puXl-ups
.^0* of students

21 ^ 23 X 24-26 2

18-20 I 21 - 23 I

15 - 17 4 18-20 ^ 4

12-14 15 15 - 17 11

9-11 14 12-14 15

6-8 16 9-11 16

3-5 12 6-8 14

0-2 9 3-5 7

Mean 8..32 Mean 11.16
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PULL-UPS
CALZSTHEHICS GBOUP

Initial Ust
4
E-inal te^^

Ho* of
pull-ups

No. oX students
llo. of

pull-ups
No,. of students

21 - 25 I

18-20 1 18-20 9

15 - 17 9 15 - 17 14

12-14 9 12-14 19

9-11 21 9-11 10

6-8 15 6-8 f

5-5 9 5-5 %

0-2 6 0-2 a

Mean 9<.10 1tean 12.19
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LSFT HAITD DIHAHOn£I£E
EXER-GMIii GROOP

Initial t«st Final test

Seor« in
lbs.

Ko. of students
Soore in

lbs.
Ho. of students

150 - 159 1

140 - 149 1 140 - 149

130 - 139 9 130 - 139 €

120-129 # 120-129 •

110 - 119 15 110 - 119 10

100 - 109 14 100 - 109 15

90-99 19 90-99 19

80-89 10 ao - 89 16

70-79 f 70-79 f

60-69 60-69 2

50-59 1

»•«& 100. 64 Mean 103.50
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LSFT HAMO DYNAKOMETM
CALI3THEKIC3 GSOOP

Iz^ltlal test Final test

Score In
lbs.

No. of students
Score in

lbs.
No. of Students

130 - 139 3 130 - 139 3

120-129 6 120-129 5

110 - 119 110 - 119 8

100 - 109 15 100 - 109 21

90 - 99 28 90-99 12

80-89 5 80-89 13

70-79 10 70-79 5

60-69 7 60-69

50 - 59

2

1

n«an 95*07 nean 96.93
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EIGHT HAND DXSAMOMSTfia
SXER-GSKIL GROUI-

t

Initial test ?inal te3t

Score in
lbs.

Mo. of studenta Seore in
lbs.

Ho. of students

160 - 169 2 160 - 169

150 - 159 150 - 159

140 - 149 a 140 - 149

130 - 139 • 130 - 139

120 - 129 s 120-129

110 - 119 iO 110 - 119 U
100 - 109 19 100 - 109 20

90-99 U 90-99 U
80-89 5 80 - 89 9

70-79 9 70-79 9

60-69 1 60-69 1

Mean 108. 93 Mean 109.7
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RIGHT H4ND DXUAMOnSTSH
OALISTHJSItlCS GROUP

Initial test

idents

Fin

Seore in
lbs.

lal test

3oor« iB
lbs.

No. of stu No. of students

160 - 169 2

150 - 159 1 150 - 159

140 - 149 a 140 - 149

130 - 139 130 - 139 9

120 - 129 7 120 - 129 a

110 - 119 7 110 - 119 la

100 - 109 19 100 - 109 IS

90 - 99 14 90-99 12

80 - 89 U 80 - 89 10

70-79 5 70-79 I

60-69 8

Mean 10$, 50 Mean 109.07
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BACK AND LSG DTKivMOKSfSR
SXER-OlHIg GROUP -

Initial test Final test

Seore in
kilograas

No. of students Seor« in
kilograms

Ho. oX students

220 - 229 X

210 - 219
1 * ^

200 - 209 200 - 209

190 - 199 190 - 199 t

180 - 189 180 - 189 s

170 - 179 170 - 179 #

160 - 169 160 - 169 1

150 - 159 150 - 159 7

140 - 149 140 - 149 •

150 - 159 130 - 139 12

120 - 129 11 120 - 129 •

110 - 119 20 110 - 119 1$

100 - 109 9 100 - 109 6

90 - 99 4 90 - 99 St

Kean 156.50 Kean 139.07
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BACK AND LEG DXNAMOMSTER
CALISTHiiJJICS GiiCUP

Initial teat final ^e^t

QaCTB in
kilograms

No. eX students
Sooxre in „
kilograms

)• of students

200 - 209 1

190 - 199 9 190 - 199 t

180 - 189 1 180 - 189 2

170 - 179 1 170 - 179 3

160 - 169 « 160 • 169 5

150 - 159 U 150 - 159 9

140 - 149 9 140 - 149 10

130 - 139 # 130 - 139 6

120 - 129 ? 120 - 129 U
110 - 119 19 110 - 119

100 - 109 10 100 - 109 9

90 - 99 9 90 - 99 2

80 - 89 I

70 - 79

60 - 69 I

liean 132,95 Hean 139.56
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BAOK AID AH« DYNAMOM^TSS
EXfifi-GEHIi; GHOUP

Initial test Fine^ teft

Score in
kilograma

iiio. of students m^r^s HO. or student.

190 - 199 2 190 - 199 5

180 - 189 1 180 - 189

170 - 179 8 170 - 179 I

160 - 169 5 160 - 169 f

150 - 159 150 - 159 J

140 - 149 9 140 - 149 12

150 - 159 7 150 - 159 f

120 - 129 14 120 - 129 1*

110 - 119 15 110 - 119 U
100 - 109 12 100 - 110 f

90 - 99 3 90 - 99 >

80 - 89 I

70 - 79 I

W««ii 127.95 Mean 154.95
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BACK kSO ABM DINAnOIlETM
CALI3THSN1C3 GROUP

Initial test Final test

Score in
kilograns

No. of students Score in
kilograas

No. of students

. 190 - 199 1

180 - 189 2

170 - 179 5 170 - 179 6

160 - 169 5 160 - 169 7

150 - 159 9 150 « 159 9

140 - 149 9 140 - 149 U
150 - 139 5 150 • 159 7

120 - 129 19 120 - 129 10

110 - 119 5 110 - 119 7

100 - 109 7 100 - 109 S

90-99 4 90 - 99 i

80-89 2 80 - 89

70 - 79 I

K«aa 152.50 ftean 159.07
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Hie study vas designed to see if it would be justi-

fiable to replace regular ealisthenica in bojs pfajsieal

education classes with sua equal axuount of time on the

IDxer-Oenie aachine in order to develop strength. Five

tests of strength were used as follows: pull-ups, right

hand dynanoaeter, left hand dynaaofluiter, back and leg

dynasometer, and the back and arm dynaffioaeter.

One hundred forty Ilanhattan High School sale

physical education students participated in this inresti-

gation. The classes were divided into two groups* Three

classes were divided and placed in the £xer-Genie group

and three classes were placed in the Calisthenic group.

The jE^er-Oenie group woriced on the Big Pour exercise for

ten Binutes each day, while the Calisthenic group continued

on their regular calisthenics for ten minutes each day.

The calisthenics were as follows t side strides, push-ups,

sit-ups, leg lifts, leg stretchers, inverted push-ups and

wind mills. The training period ran for forty-one days*

The subjects were given an initial test before the training

period and a final test at the end of the investigation*

Several null hypotheses were tested to deteraine

whether or not there were statistically significant differ-

ences in the perfonsances of the Jidcer-Genie and calis-

thenics groups prior to and upon coapletion of the

experiaeat. Since there were five strength tests, then ten



null fagrpotli«a«8 w«re tested. Statistical treatment of the

data vaa made to calculate means for the scores o£ the

tests* The difference between means scores, and the stan-

dard errors of the differences between means were deter-

mined. The test was used to determine whether there were

statistically significant differences between the various

means. From the data collected bj this study it was found

that there was no statistically significant differences

between the £aMr-Genie and Calisthenics groups in their

initial and final scores on the fire tests of strength.

The author feels it reasonable to conclude that for

physical educmtion class work the iSxer-Oenie and the

calisthenics offer the same strength results when conducted

as specified in this study.


